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READI Program Proposals

Have you consulted with the local
economic development office in the
county in which the project or program
is located?

Yes

Project or Program Contact Information

Project/Program Name Start & Exit

Project/Program Contact Daniel  Swartz

Project/Program Contact Email d.h.swartz@gmail.com

Project/Program Contact Phone (260) 417-8846

Relationship to Project/Program Executive Director of Start Fort Wayne

Project or Program Location

Address 111 W. Berry St., Suite 211
Fort Wayne, IN 46808

County Northeast Indiana

Project or Program Details

What type of project/program? Both

What is the duration of the
project/program?

Continuous - phased in over a 3 year period. 

Is this a hybrid project and program? Yes

Select project/program focus areas.
(You can select multiple)

Grow the Workforce
Downtown Vibrancy
Entrepreneurship & Innovation



Share a description of the
project/program.

Start & Exit is the next step of Start Fort Wayne's mission to "help
entrepreneurs turn ideas into growth-oriented businesses" and our vision
that "Northeast Indiana offers a thriving entrepreneur ecosystem that
attracts and retains innovators and investors".  

Start Fort Wayne, Inc (SFW) a 501(c)3 non-profit, will become "Start & Exit"
(S&E), to: 1) build out a regional network of coworking spaces housed in
micropolitan downtowns, 2) develop a venture builder focused on both
technology and manufacturing, and 3) establish a closely partnering early
stage fund to invest in promising high growth companies to allow them to
be rooted in our region.  

SFW currently manages Fort Wayne's longest running (2015) coworking
space, located in the heart of downtown.  Using this experience and brand
recognition, we will build a minimum network of 6 coworking spaces, all
with 24/7 access for members, located in Fort Wayne, New Haven, Auburn,
Columbia City, Bluffton, and Decatur - where we will work with local
entrepreneurs, municipalities, and economic development corporations to
identify, develop, and scale sustainable ventures.  

Due to the density of population and entrepreneurial activity, Allen County
is capable of holding two locations - "Start Fort Wayne" and "Start New
Haven", which will also act as a focal point for the East Allen communities.
Locations will be branded to correspond with their community, ie "Start
Dekalb", "Start Whitley". 

S&E's venture builder spaces and programming will center around
technology and manufacturing. A venture builder is defined as an
"organization dedicated to systematically producing new companies, which
they help grow and succeed. There are five core activities in which venture
builders engage: identifying business ideas, building teams, finding capital,
helping to manage the ventures, and providing shared services." (Jorge
García-Luengo) 

The shared services of S&E's venture builder is based on the expert work
of NEXT in Greenville, SC, centering around the three part model of a tech
incubator, a manufacturing incubator, and a downtown coworking space. 
This allows the S&E venture builder to produce, foster, and decamp
ventures efficiently through highly designed/articulated spaces. Similarly to
NEXT, S&E will act as the primary conduit for the growth of Northeast
Indiana's entrepreneurial ecosystem.  

The Exit Fund facilitates efficiency and effectiveness at the end of the
venture cycle. To truly build high growth, high impact ventures, and to "trap"
the value of these ventures in our communities, we need to cultivate local
equity through angel, pre-seed, and seed stage investing. This early stage
venture fund seeds ventures in angel & pre-seed rounds ($20K - $500K).
S&E's venture builder and exit fund will work together to support ventures'
access to capital in a number of ways, including cultivating investors,



securing lead investors, and assisting ventures in navigating through
further funding.



Why is this project/program regionally
significant? 

1) Start & Exit provides Northeast Indiana with an opportunity to shift from
its current multi-polar, and disorganized entrepreneurial ecosystem to one
that is properly aligned internally, properly aligned with economic
development and community development interests from local to state, to
national levels.  

2) The regional network of coworking spaces will allow each member to
immediately have a presence throughout all 6 communities. This allows for
quick and efficient geographic scaling, and provides a valuable network
effect for regional talent attraction, retention, and development activities. 
These spaces will act as a concierge for each community's remote workers,
provide an easy access for business development teams to test a market,
and ultimately act as a fertile soil for the development of all forms of
ventures - freelance practices, small businesses, and startups.  

2) The combination of Start & Exit's venture builder model and regional
network of coworking spaces allows us to seed specific communities with
ventures which are best acclimated to the immediate resources available,
as well as provide a platform for talent development.  Start & Exit's venture
builder will focus on technology and manufacturing, as these are the most
rare and most saturated aspects of our regional economy, respectively. 
When possible, our programming will directly address the intersection of
these industries, with a focus on machine coding/assembly language,
programmable logc-controllers (PLCs), and human-machine interface
(HMI).  Focusing on these areas will provide sustaining and scalable
growth to our region's native economy, while paving a way for the future of
advanced manufacturing, advanced materials, and Northeast Indiana's
place at the forefront. 

We are certain that the venture builder model is necessary for the next
stage in the development of our region's entrepreneur ecosystem.  This is
primarily due to the current low density of startups, the lack of access to
private equity, and lack of integration of talent
attraction/retention/development activities within our entrepreneurial
support organizations (ESOs).  

3) Start & Exit will produce wealth, entrepreneurial experience, investor
experience, and its create an iterative system that allows Northeast Indiana
to bridge its current gaps in development, and truly punch above its weight.
 Truly activating our region will assist our state to improve its overall
ranking with key national indicators like Kauffman Entrepreneurial Index
(42nd), and new ventures created (firms 0 to 5 years old - 45th), while
further bolstering and sustaining the great work we've been excelling at
over the years.  

The Exit Fund, its LPs, and the founding venture teams will play a
significant role in the seeding of a more active investor community in
Northeast Indiana.  



How does this project/program relate to
the identified focus area(s)?

Start & Exit relates to each of the program areas in the following ways: 

1) Workforce Development:  In a world of remote working, flexible
corporate office needs, and the constant need to train and learn new skills,
coworking spaces can help communities and companies stay nimble, adapt
quickly, and save on long term capital costs while maximizing productivity
of their workforce.  Start & Exit's venture builder will necessarily be
attracting, developing, and retaining top talent in our region to start and
grow its ventures.  IT professionals, Marketing, Sales employees, and
Consultants are the four largest concentrations of coworking members
worldwide, respectively.  This talent will demand competitive compensation,
helping our region grow its per capita income, and this talent is likely to fill
current gaps in education attainment, discrete skills (STEM, coding, etc),
and bring culturally diverse perspectives.  Start & Exit's long term goals
include create some of our region's largest future employers as well,
providing the catalyst and incentive for our future workforce to stay in the
region.  

2) Downtown Vibrancy:  All of Start & Exit's work will lend itself to
downtown/urban core vibrancy.  From our physical sites being located in
the metropolitan and micropolitan downtowns, to cultivating a community of
people who value density, free exchange of ideas, arts and culture, and
inclusive environments.  Start & Exit's spaces will be utilized as third
spaces often, hosting events and providing networking opportunities for the
construction of a healthy urban core environment.  

3) Entrepreneurship and Innovation:  Start & Exit is designed to lead
Northeast Indiana's entrepreneurial ecosystem, and advocate for
innovation at all levels of our community.  It will be the first place to call to
implement a new idea, and the place you go when you need inspiration.

Start Fort Wayne is currently partnering with the Community Foundation of
Greater Fort Wayne and the Don Wood Foundation to produce an
entrepreneurial ecosystem strategy, based off of Daniel Isenberg's
internationally acclaimed models and theories.  This strategy will be
completed in fall 2021, with 3, 7, and 10 year strategies set as the basis for
future policy and development within the entrepreneurship and innovation
space.



What is the project/program timeline? Start & Exit's project timeline will be the following:  

2021:  
            Planning and fundraising. 
2022:  
           Q1:  Site selection
           Q2:  Build out of Start Dekalb (site already confirmed). 
           Q3:  Reorganization of existing assets for Start & Exit Venture
Builder (Allen County). 
           Begin buildout of the "Start" regional network of coworking spaces. 
           Q4:  Open Start Dekalb, official launch of rebranded Start & Exit with
Start Fort Wayne and Start Dekalb as two operational coworking spaces.
Exit Fund fully funded & operational.  

2023: 
        Q1:  Open Start & Exit Venture Builder spaces and begin working with
the first cohort of venture teams. 
 Q2:  Open all remaining "Start" regional coworking spaces.  
 Q3:  Launch first annual, large signature event highlighting our regional
entrepreneurial ecosystem.  
 Q4: Highlight successes of first Venture Builder cohort, as well as "Start"
coworking successes.

2024:  
         Q1-4:  Continue growing first cohort of venture builder, and coworking
base membership. 
  Continue building Northeast Indiana's entrepreneurial ecosystem and
draw attention from extra-regional institutions. 

List the partners involved in this
project/program.

- Start Fort Wayne, Inc. 
- Community Foundation of Greater Fort Wayne, Inc
- Dekalb County Economic Development Partnership
- Whitley County Economic Development Corporation
- Wells County Economic Development Corporation
- Adams County Economic Development Corporation
- City of New Haven

Project or Program Finances

What is the total amount of READI
program funds requested?

$5,000,000.00

Upload a file with project/program
finances.

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368485

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368485


What is the sustainability of the
project/program? Share your 3-year
plan.

Start & Exit will be sustained by a diverse set of funding, including:   

Earned revenue 
- membership
- program revenue 
- corporate sponsorship
- space rental 

Contributed income 
- foundations (public/private/corporate)
- individual gifts 
- government grants (SBA, EDA, IEDC, etc) 

Start & Exit's three year plan toward sustainability includes the cultivation of
a large network of regular and intermittent coworking members, a diverse
portfolio of built and funded ventures, and proprietary entrepreneurial
support projects and programming.  

2022 will primarily include the establishment of a solid brand, development
of physical spaces, reorganization of assets to establish the Start & Exit
venture builder program.  We will also launch campaigns and programming
to act as a moves management system and data collection platform for
ESOs and entrepreneurs throughout Northeast Indiana's entrepreneurial
ecosystem.  

2023 will focus on the development of ventures, deployment of the Exit
Fund into high growth ventures, and expanded coworking membership
base.  Priority will also be given to the establishment of all proprietary
programming, including a high level signature event bringing global
entrepreneurial talent and influence to Northeast Indiana.  

2024 will begin phasing out READI grant contributed income throughout
Start & Exit operations and transition into established relationships with
local, regional, and national funders, as well as our cultivated
entrepreneurial network.  As ventures and the Exit Fund portfolio matures
and they enter end phase investment lifecycles, equity stake liquidity
events will sustain Start & Exit endowment and long term operations.



Describe the return on investment for
this project/program.

Start & Exit's will provide Northeast Indiana a substantial return on
investment.  

-Attraction, retention, and development of 500+ members - primarily remote
workers, freelancers, consultants, and creatives (conservative, based on
~185 average member/coworking space, which is the international
average). 

-Occupancy and renovation of currently vacant commercial spaces within
our region's micropolitan urban cores.  These homes for entrepreneurial
activity will 

-Dozens of built and incubated high growth potential businesses that align
with Northeast Indiana's business and talent clusters, can interact with
Elevate Ventures, and appropriately engage with national and international
venture capital markets.  This first round will be a significant first step in
developing a far more sophisticated local entrepreneurial ecosystem. 
Internationally, venture builders have proven valuable by dramatically
increasing the viability of startups -- reducing failure rates by 42%, and
accelerating new ventures from pre-seed to seed and series a rounds by
multiple months, saving immense resources and allowing increased market
share from being diluted by competitors. 

-The average founding entrepreneur exits a venture (after angel, pre-seed,
seed, and multiple rounds of venture capital) with ~20% equity.  In the
venture building model, the founding entrepreneur/team exits with
approximately 10% of equity, which is predetermined as they enter the
venture building process.  Of all US venture capital backed startups, 25%
of ventures return their investment, and 5-10% produce a 3x rate of return
over a 5yr period.  In the successful venture builder model, 60% of
companies perform / have successful exits (positive return) over a 3yr
period.  This provides entrepreneurs flowing through a venture builder
model a more likely return, and on average higher return, in an accelerated
period, while providing the sustainability and stability needed to asses a
serial entrepreneur's capacity.  Overall, this model provides for a more
intimate alignment between entrepreneurial and economic development
needs, producing more rational metrics and a more collaborative
environment for scaling mature economic clusters. 

-Start & Exit's work will significantly raise the profile of the Greater Fort
Wayne entrepreneurial ecosystem, Northeast Indiana as a destination, and
as a hotbed for innovation and entrepreneurial activity.  It will also actively
draw back expat talent and be a significant tool in the retention and
attraction of non-native talent. 

-Setting the tone for a developed, highly capable, and sustainable
entrepreneurial ecosystem in Northeast Indiana.  This "first in" phase will
ultimately define long-term characteristics, and provide the DNA for all
regional entrepreneurial branding activities.  



Project or Program Assets

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 1)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368488

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 2)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368489

Share an image of the project/program.
(Option 3)

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368490

If you would like to share more images
or assets, please share a link to the
material here.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w_KMaFOMCNVzWFQosEUicNtZcSLr-orG
/view?usp=sharing

https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368488
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368489
https://www.formstack.com/admin/download/file/10990368490
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w_KMaFOMCNVzWFQosEUicNtZcSLr-orG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w_KMaFOMCNVzWFQosEUicNtZcSLr-orG/view?usp=sharing








Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per Category % of Total 
ExpenseAcquisition/Rights-of-Way Expense  $                      -    $         500,000  $                      -    $                      -   500,000$                              11%

Design/Inspection Expense  $         100,000  $         350,000  $                      -    $                      -   450,000$                              10%
Legal/Financial Expense  $              5,000  $              5,000  $                      -    $                      -   10,000$                                0%
Infrastructure Construction Cost  $                      -    $         150,000  $                      -    $                      -   150,000$                              3%
Building Construction Cost  $                      -    $      3,500,000  $                      -    $                      -   3,500,000$                          76%
Other Construction Costs  $                      -    $                      -    $                      -    $                      -   -$                                       0%

 $         105,000  $     4,505,000  $                      -    $                      -   

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per Category % of Total 
ExpenseRegional Coworking Network  $                      -    $         630,000  $         750,000  $         200,000 1,580,000$                          8%

Venture Builder  $                      -    $      1,000,000  $      3,500,000  $      2,500,000 7,000,000$                          34%
Exit Fund  $                      -    $      1,000,000  $      5,000,000  $      1,500,000 7,500,000$                          37%
Legal/Financial Expense  $            25,000  $            25,000  $            25,000  $            25,000 100,000$                              0%
Marketing Expenses  $            10,000  $         450,000  $         650,000  $         100,000 1,210,000$                          6%
Administration Costs  $                      -    $      1,000,000  $      1,000,000  $      1,000,000 3,000,000$                          15%

 $           35,000  $     4,105,000  $  10,925,000  $     5,325,000 

Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Cost – Fiscal Totals Per Category % of Total 
ExpenseREADI  $            28,000  $      1,722,000  $      2,185,000  $      1,065,000 5,000,000$                          20%

Other Funds $  $            20,000  $                      -    $                      -    $                      -   20,000$                                0%
Private/Philanthropic Funds $  $            64,000  $      5,166,000  $      6,555,000  $      3,195,000 14,980,000$                        60%
Local Government Funds $  $            28,000  $      1,722,000  $      2,185,000  $      1,065,000 5,000,000$                          20%

 $         140,000  $     8,610,000  $  10,925,000  $     5,325,000  $                       25,000,000 

Start & Exit

Total Project Cost                                                                                                                                                  (all fiscal years; Construction 

Expenses + Program Expenses) 

 $                                                                                             25,000,000.00 

Description
State Match 

SFW seed funding.  

Private Investment, Philanthropic support, and earned revenue. 

Local/County Match

Project Income Totals per year

 $                                                                                             25,000,000.00 

 $                                                                                                      4,610,000 

Project Cost/Budget – Programs (if applicable)
Description

Programmatic fees related to coworking services

Total Project Income                                                                                                                                           (all fiscal years)

Legal fees associated with venture startup & Exit Fund 

Total Program Expenses Project Cost                                                                                                            (all fiscal years)  $                                                                                                    20,390,000 

Funding Source

Limited infrastructure costs related to specific coworking and innovation spaces. 

Renovation of Start & Exit coworking and innovation spaces.  

Project Construction Expenses Totals per year

Total Construction Expenses Project Cost                                                                                                         (all fiscal years)

Overall marketing expenses for all Start & Exit components

Programmatic fees related to entrepreneurial services. 
Capital calls for investment deployment. 

Overall administration expenses for all Start & Exit 
Project Program Expense Totals per year

Project Cost/Budget – Construction Projects (if applicable)
Description

Acquisition of two properties.  

A liberal 10% construction cost budget to account for a variety of architectural 
design fees (and engineers for structure, MEP, etc). Leasing and construction contracts. 


